
Anaesthetic learning and decisions from Covid-19 drill 

Scenario: Woman in labour, unwell with cough and fever, recent contact with family who have been 

in Northern Italy. Presented directly to Triage for assessment as SROM occurred while  

Learning and considerations arising from drill 

 Different management for those in labour and those not – working on a decision tree to make it 

clearer (e.g. ?coronavirus + no maternity issues; maternity issue (e.g. reduced movements) + not 

in labour + fits symptom criteria for covid; maternity issue + in labour + fits symptom criteria for 

covid; no maternity issue other than labour + symptoms for covid). 

 Anaesthetist on duty AND consultant anaesthetist to be informed of suspected/known case 

when arrive on Delivery Suite. 

 Clear decision making between senior obstetrician and anaesthetist is vital regarding 

categorisation of section as general anaesthesia is very high risk procedure; where possible, use 

a spinal (consider tocolysis, for example, if it may afford time for a spinal in a case where you 

might not ordinarily use it). 

 Transfer to theatre requires a clear corridor – ask visitors to stay in rooms and clear anybody 

non-essential from path. 

 Wear appropriate PPE for transfer to theatre (not FFP3). 

 Plan to use our backup emergency theatre for any cases (suspected or confirmed) as leaves 

other main theatre free; woman can also be recovered in there limiting movements. 

 Posters in the operating theatres to show techniques for donning/doffing PPE and which “level” 

of PPE is required. 

 Buddying up for donning and doffing (more so for doffing in reality) to ensure it is done 

effectively. 

 Theatre staff to wear PPE (not FFP3) as per newest guidance – increased to full FFP3 if confirmed 

case; must wear visors while in theatre and operating. 

 Considered whether we need full kit for spinal anaesthesia – opting for surgical mask unless 

confirmed case. 

 Discussed risk to neonate – probably low but would be treated as potentially positive if mum is 

suspected of having it or confirmed case; considered whether baby would be kept in same 

theatre as mum or passed out. 

 Question of what PPE required for neonatal team for intubation for neonate considered, but 

amount of aerosol produced by a baby minimal – ongoing discussion with paediatrics. 

 

Other wider learning arising during scenario: 

 Do we limit access to delivery suite if we have a suspected case?  Certainly ask visitors to remain 

in their rooms, rather than in corridors. 

 Isolation area for those self-presenting to Triage areas while arrangements are made – keeps at 

risk woman out of corridors to keep other people safer. 

 Doffing – taking masks off with just one finger each side is actually quite tricky. 



 Make sure when moving the women, they don’t touch the building – e.g. no leaning on walls 

during contractions. 

 Isolation areas on antenatal and postnatal wards so that only those in labour have to come to 

delivery suite. 

 We needed more kit available to manage a woman in the delivery room, which would include 

things like a delivery pack, equipment for FBS sampling, venflons and fluids etc.  This will be in a 

box outside the room ready to be taken wherever it needs to be. 

 We have remote CTG monitoring – those units who have not will need to consider how to 

discuss cases with senior decision makers and limit exposure. 

 We are getting a phone in the isolation room to improve information flow from inside to outside 

the room, and vice versa. 

 A runner at the door is helpful, as is a coordinator, particularly when first admitted or when 

deciding to move the woman. 

 Files containing updates need to have most recent information clearly displayed at the front, 

given rapidly changing situation, to avoid confusion amongst staff 

 Will need to be repeated to further identify any new issues or anything not addressed 

appropriately. 


